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SUMMARY

In the effort of analysing multivariate images, image PLS has been considered interesting. In this paper, image
PLS (MIR) is compared with image PCA (MIA) by studying a comparison data set. While MIA has been
commercially available for some time, image PLS has not. The kernel PLS algorithm of Lindgren has been
implemented in a development environment which is a combination of G (LabVIEW) and MATLAB. In this
presentation the power of this environment, as well as an early example in image regression, will be
demonstrated. With kernel PLS, all PLS vectors (eigenvectors and eigenvalues) can be calculated from the joint
variance–covariance (X'Y and Y'X) and association (Y'Y and X'X) matrices. The dimensions of the kernel
matricesX'YY 'X andY'XX 'Y areK� K (K is the number ofX-variables) andM�M (M is the number ofY-
variables) respectively. Hence their size is dependent only on the number ofX andY-variables and not on the
number of observations (pixels), which is crucial in image analysis. The choice of LabVIEW as development
platform has been based on our experience of a very short implementation time combined with user-friendly
interface possibilities. Integrating LabVIEW with MATLAB has speeded up the decomposition calculations,
which otherwise are slow. Also, algorithms for matrix calculations are easier to formulate in MATLAB than in
LabVIEW. Applying this algorithm on a representative test image which shows many of the typical features
found in technical imagery, we have shown that image PLS (MIR) decomposes the data differently than image
PCA (MIA), in accordance with chemometric experience from ordinary two-way matrices. In the present
example theY-reference texture-related image used turned out to be able to force a rather significant ‘tilting’
compared with an ‘ordinary MIA’ of the primary structures in the original, spectral R/G image. Copyright
2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the introduction of multivariate image analysis (MIA) in 1989 [1], multivariate image
regression (MIR) has not been developed to the extent one would have perhaps expected. The reasons
for this might be low interest within scientific society, few inspiring MIR applications and/or lack of
the required computing power. With the presentation of kernel PLS, however, Lindgren [2] has
shown that it is possible to reduce this last factor significantly. Computing the PLS loadings using
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only small covariance matrices instead of large multivariate images reducesthe number of
calculationstremendously.

In traditionaltwo-waymultivariateimageanalysiseachpixel is looked uponasanobject. In image
analysis the number of pixels (N) is often large,andastechnology develops,constantly increasing.
Thushavinge.g.two milli on objects is not unusual today.The numberof variables(K), e.g.image
channels, is usually very much lower, representing e.g. wavelength (colour), polarizing angle or
frequency. Whenthesetypes of multivariate imagesareunfolded[3], we tendto get very long and
narrow matrices. In MIA the loadings are usually calculated using SVD (singular value
decomposition) on the covariance matrix X'X [4], which is a K� K matrix. In kernel PLS the
loadingsare calculated from the X'YY 'X matrix, which is also a K� K matrix. Using only small
matricesin theupdatingof thiskernelmeansthatonedoesnothaveto carryaround thelargeX andY
andlong latentvariablevectorsin the numerical calculations.

MIA is first of all intended for explorative imageanalysis purposes.Transforming multivariate
imagesto theirmost importantstructures(latentvariables)enablesadynamic segmentation approach
with problem-dependentinterpretation of similar objects in the entire image [1,4]. However, in
situations where external knowledge (Y-image) is available, image PLSR can now also be
considered, basedon its power in guiding the decomposition of the multivariate X-image. For
predictive purposes the useof somekind of regression model is required.Some very meaningful
candidates are PCR [5] and PLSR [5–8]. In this paperan implementation of multivariate image
PLSR,some considerationsof the methodand an early applicationexample are presented.Other
application examplesareavailable [9]. Comparisonof detailed resultsfrom PCRandPLSRwill be
presented in a future paper.

METHOD

Traditional algorithms [10] for calculating PLS scores and loading weights for a given PC carry
around the large X and Y residual matrices and corresponding parameter vectors. Because
multivariate imagesconsist of very largematrices, typically two milli on pixels by K variablesplus
oneor more Y-variable(s),thesealgorithmsconsumeenormousamountsof computermemory and
processing time. Thusa different approachis desiredfor multivariate imagedata.

In 1994,Lindgren[2] introduceda methoddesignedto reducethematrix sizesduringcalculation.
Thismethodinitially calculatesthreesmall kernel matrices,X'X, X'Y andY'Y, andthemasterkernel
X'YY 'X. Loadingsandweightsarecalculatedusingthe master kernel,which in turn is updated for
eachcomponentcalculated, using X'X and X'Y. Compared with the traditional approach, which
needsto updatethe large X and Y residual matrices, the kernel algorithm can savetremendous
amountsof memory, asillustrated in Figure1.

Thisapproachis basedon thefact thatscoresandloadingscanbecalculatedaseigenvectorsusing
squarekernelmatrices:

w�1 � �X0YY 0X�w; w : PLS X-weights

q�2 � �Y0XX 0Y�q; q : PLS Y-weights

t�3 � �XX 0YY 0�t; t : PLS X-scores

u�4 � �YY 0XX 0�u; u : PLS Y-scores

BecauseMIA andMIR operateonvectorizedimageswhereN� K, w is apreferredstarting point in
thecalibration procedure. In situationswhereK� N, this is not thecase,becauseX'YY 'X becomes
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very large.Instead,XX 'YY ' is used[11] for thispurpose.In situationswhereN� K, kernelPLSdoes
not give muchimprovement.In Reference[12], kernelPLSis comparedwith asimilar algorithmfor
the singular value decompositionof X'Y.

IMPLEMENTATION

It wasfoundconvenient to useLabVIEW asaprogrammingenvironmentfor MIA/MIR. LabVIEW is
mainly usedfor user interactions and file management, while MATLAB takescareof the actual
numbercrunching. Our choicewasmadebasedon prior knowledgeof LabVIEW andMATLAB as
cost-efficient with regard to development time. The price we have to pay is a slightly slower
algorithmthanwouldbepossible to obtainusing C/C��. Especiallythelink between LabVIEW and
MATL AB is slowwhenpassinglargematrices.Thespeedobtained is quiteadequatefor R&D aswell
asroutineMIR, however.

LabVIEW (National Instruments website: www.ni.com/labview) is a graphical programming
environment, writtenin C,whichin thelast few yearshasgainedpopularity andusability in numerous
fields of applications. As the environment itself is becoming more stableand debugged, different
toolboxes pop up around the world, introducing moreandmore pre-programmedfunctions,or VIs
(virtual instruments) as they are called in LabVIEW. Because LabVIEW uses a graphical

Figure1. Thekernelapproachsaveslotsof computermemoryrequiredfor calculatingtheweightsandloadings.
Theactualamountsavedis dependenton the N/K ratio.

Figure2. LabVIEW usesgraphicalsymbolsfor different functionsandsub-VIs,andtheprogrammerconnects
thesetogetherusingwires.Usercontrolsandindicatorsalsoshowup assymbolsin the diagram.
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programminglanguage,calledG,anduserinterfacesaredrawndirectly in panels,LabVIEW truly is a
visual programmingsystem(Figure2).

MATLAB (MathWorks Inc. website: www.mathworks.com) was usedfor the core numerical
calculations.

Therearetwo possibilities when combiningLabVIEW andMATLAB. Oneis to put MATLAB
scripts directly in the LabVIEW diagram, the other is to call external scripts (m-files) from the
diagram.The first alternative waschosen here.

To reducetheamountof datapassed between LabVIEW andMATLAB, it wasdecidedto calculate
the initial kernelsin LabVIEW andpasstheseto MATLAB, which in turn returnsloadings, loading
weightsandregressioncomponents.

As in most modernprogrammingenvironments, in LabVIEW it is desirable to build eachprogram
asacollection of reusablesub-programs,or sub-VIs.Thismakesthecode,or diagrams,easierto read
anddebug,andis of courseindispensablefor buildingcompletededicatedsoftwarepackages.Figure
3 shows how LabVIEW passestheinitial kernelsto MATLAB andcalls uponMATLAB to perform
the PLScalculation.

Onelevelhigherin theprogram, thisVI is calleduponwith thekernel matricesasparameters.The
implementationof this is shown in Figure4.

Prior to the VI shownin Figure 4, scalingandcentringof X andY canbe applied, if necessary.
Following this VI, X- and Y-scoresare calculatedby projecting X and Y on their corresponding
loadings. After this, we areready to displayscoreplots andscoreimages, aswell asloadingplots,

Figure3. Theactualdiagramfor thekernelPLSimplementation.Notethat theentirescript is not shownasit is
insidea scrollablebox. Thealgorithmis found in Reference[2].
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and/orto carry out further calculations,etc.,very muchin the same tradition aswith MIA [1,4–8].
While scoreimagesareshownin their original sizeandgeometry,scoreplotsarenot.A scoreplot

is a 2D histogram,or ascatter plot between two scorevectors. Treatingeachpixel in thescenespace
asanobject, andthusplotting eachobjectindividually, this scatter plot becomesunreadablewithout
usinganintensity colour-slicing map[1]. Scoreplotsareusedfor objectclassification (X-scores,T),
while T vs U (Y-scores) plots are usedfor evaluating the prediction performance of the image
regression model [5–8]. Thedifferencebetween scatterplotsandimageswill bemoreevidentwhen
looking at anexample.

APPLICATIONS

Because most effort has beenput into the presentnew software development, a large rangeof
applications is not yet available. Nevertheless, anearly example with threespectral channels in the
raw imageis presented here.Although this is only a very modestmultivariate image,it servesthe
purposeof showing the principlesof MIR completely.

Theraw imagewascapturedwith SILVACAM (VTT Automationwebsite:http://www2.vtt.fi:82/
aut/rs/prod/silvacam.html), which is a modifiedRGB videocamerawhere thebluechannel hasbeen
replacedwith anNIR (near-infrared)channel. Thecomposite rawimage(R/G/NIR) is shown in Plate
1. In thepresentexample,however, theNIR channel did not contributemuchto thedecomposition
andwasthereforeremovedfrom thedatamatrix for thetexturederivationsto bepresentedbelow(in
orderto give moreroom for the latter).

Thisimagehasbeenspecifically designedto highlightbothspectralaswell asdifferenttexturaland
structural differencesbetween thedifferentobjectsin theimage.Thuswehaveconstructedanimage
with only threeprincipal objectspresent:

* highly textured cloth asbackground(Canadian lumber-jacket);
* flat plasticfragment(‘prison window bars’);
* eight leadpencilsin four colours.

Theideabehindthis imageis thatthereareimportantdifferencesbetweenthespectral objects(which

Figure4. How thekernelsarecalculatedandpassedto thekernelPLSVI. ThecurrentVI is typically calledupon
after scalingand/orcentringof X andY.
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canbediscriminatedby astandardMIA spectral decomposition[1,4]) andthetextural objectswhich
will bethemainfocusof concern in thisapplication example(texturally thereis e.g.only onetypeof
pencil,while therearefour spectralclassescorresponding to the four colours).

Observehow the greenimage apparently conveys more detail and focus than the red image,
especially regarding the definition of the highly textured background(Figure5). The imageis also
representative of various forms of specularreflectance. This latter is directly dependent upon
illumination angles,etc. For this constructed imagea partly asymmetrical illumination was used,
producing a clear light/shadow contrastprimarily in the N–Sdirection.

Thus,while very simple in thenumberof objecttypespresent, this imagein fact catchesmany of
the principal imageanalysis elementsandfeaturesof technological imagery, a number of different
spectral classes, many or all with individual texture,illumination(light/dark/shadow) differences,etc.

The goal of this example is twofold:

(1) to discriminatebetween thesedifferenttypesof classesspecifically with helpfrom thetextural
information;

(2) to compareMIA vs MIR.

In orderto do this,anewMIX (multivariateimagetextureanalysis)conceptis introducedwherebya
seriesof textural imagederivatives is directly addedonto the seriesof spectral variables(from the
perspective of bothMIA andMIR, thissimplyresults in asetof addedX-channels).This will bedone
in threedifferent ways in the presentcase.

Thus,for eachof thetwo spectral channels (redandgreen),threerelevant texturalderivativeshave
beencalculated,giving a total of K = 2� (1� 3) = 8 channels (seeFigure 5). The following texture
filters wereapplied:

* medianfilter;
* Laplacefilter;
* compoundfilter (sculpture� variance�median� inversion).

A reference Y-imageis of course required for imagePLSR.A ‘texture index’ Y-image(TI ) is
devised(Figure6) whichexpressesthebasictexturedifferencesbetween thethreetextureclassesin a
quantitative manner. Texturally the piece of plastic is almost completely ‘flat’ (TI = 0–10); the
pencilsareslightly morecomplextexturally speaking(octagonal cross-section), resulting in TI = 20–
40; while the highly texturedCanadianlumber-jacketcloth displays a very high texture index,
TI = 225–255.Figure6 showsthesetexturerelationshipsveryclearly.This is thetypeof information
that will be used in order to introduce textural relationshipsin the image decompositions, but
exclusively asY-information.

TheTI imagewasconstructed in ImageProPlusfrom MediaCybernetics,applying acombination
of texture-sensitive filters to the red channel in X. The combination consistedof ‘sculpt’, ‘Sobel’,
‘5 �median5� 5’ andcontrast enhancement,which,whenappliedin thementionedorder,gavethe
resultshown in Figure6.

Application MIA vsMIR—objectives

In orderto seehow imagePLSR(MIR) decomposes differently thanimagePCA (MIA), threecases
will be studied, in which thePCA andPLSRalgorithmswill be appliedessentially to thesame data
setbut in threedifferent ways:

* case1—MIA0 (without Y-referencein X);
* case2—MIAY (Y-referenceincludedin X);
* case3—MIR (Y-referenceusedin Y-block).
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Plate 1. Raw image in three spectral channels, Red, Green, and NIR.

Plate 2. MIA0 Scoreplots: 1-2, 2-3, 1-3 and 1-4.
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Plate 3. MIAy Scoreplots: 1-2, 2-3, 1-3 and 1-4.

Plate 4. MIR Scoreplots: 1-2, 2-3, 1-3 and 1-4.



Figure5. Two spectralchannels(red, top left; green,top right) andthreetexturalderivativesof each.
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TableI showsthe contents of X andY in the threecases.
Whencomparingthethreecases, thepreprocessingmustof coursebeidentical. Thus,prior to the

calculation in this example, all pertinent imageswere autoscaled.

Cases1 and 2—MIA0 and MIAY. In the first case,X contains eight variablesand approximately
350 000 objects(pixels). ThusX'X is an 8� 8 matrix. In the second case, TI will be addedto X
from MIA 0 as an extra variable. Thus X will have nine variables and approximately 350 000
objectsandX'X will be a 9� 9 matrix. The two models proveto be very similar, so loading plots
areshownonly for case2. Scoreplots, though,areshown for bothcases.

Figure7 shows the accumulatedexplainedvariance for case1. The numberof PCsto usein the
following discussion is not obvious from this plot, but usingthe standard four components that the
softwareprovidesseems to be a fairly goodalternative.

Thereis a very strongpairwisecorrelationbetweenvariablesin these two cases.This canbeseen
from the loadingplots (Figure8).

Onecanseethe following variable pairsin the loadingplots:1–5, 2–6,3–7and4–8.An obvious
interpretationwould be that the texture filter operations on both red andgreen areclosely similar.
Fromtheseobservations,onecouldfor example arguethatthenumber of variablescouldbereduced
to four in the X-matrix, e.g.variables1–4. If the computeris low on memoryor speed, this canbe
consideredto speedup thecalculations.In the following, however, all the initial variablesareused,
sincewe havea quite different purpose thanvariableselectionwith the present decompositions.

Case3—MIR. In the last casea regressionmodel between the X usedin case1 (MIA 0) and Y
from TI will be built using the kernel PLS algorithm. In this casethe model will be actively
forced in the direction of textural information, presumably somewhat suppressingpure spectral
correlations,characterisingthe MIA 0 andMIA Y cases respectively.

Figure6. ReferenceY-imageexpressingTI of the principal ‘texture objects’= spectralobjects.
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In MIR there is still a correlationbetween thesamevariablepairs(seeFigure9), but not at all as
strongasin MIA. Thescore image(seeFigure12) shows bettertextural detailsthanin theprevious
cases.Thusputting theTI imagein Y successfully forcesthealgorithm primarily to enhancetexture
in the decomposition, asit ‘should’ consideringthe exclusive texture index natureof the Y-image.

In general, of course,it is to beexpectedthatMIA andMIR will decompose thesamedataset(the
samemultivariateimage)differently,providedthatthepertinentY-referenceinformationindeeddoes
addnewinformation. It is interestingto seehow theseexpecteddifferencesmanifestthemselves in
the loading and scoreplots (Plates 2–4) of the present example. Combining the first threescore
imagesinto ‘false colourcomposites’is alwaysa usefulway to comparealternative decompositions

TableI. Contentsof X andY in MIA andMIR calculations

Channel MIA 0 MIA Y MIR

Red X1 X1 X1
Redmedian X2 X2 X2
RedLaplace X3 X3 X3
Redcompound X4 X4 X4
Green X5 X5 X5
Greenmedian X6 X6 X6
GreenLaplace X7 X7 X7
Greencompound X8 X8 X8
ReferenceTI image(Figure 6) — X9 Y

Figure7. Explainedvariancefor case1, MIA without Y.
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(Figure10–12). Themost evidentdifferencebetween thescore imagesin thesethreecases, looking
beyonddifferences in colour, is the gradual increase in detail. The MIR scoreimagelooks much
‘sharper’, morefocused, thanthe MIA score images, primarily becauseof bettertextureanddetail
description.

Figure13shows thecalibrated,explainedvariance for MIA 0 vsMIR [14,15].It shows that,in this
case,MIA performs betterin the first two componentsthanMIA. The third componentis not very
different in the two cases,while the fourth componentis a little betterin MIA thanMIR. Figure 14
delineatesy-variancemodelled.

CONCLUSION

In this paperit has beenshown that image PLS addsa new dimension to the complex field of
analysing multispectral images. PLS was performed using the kernel algorithm, which is now
implemented in our prototype MIA/ MIR software system. The programming was done in a

Figure8. MIA Y loadings1–4.
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combination of LabVIEW and MATL AB using the best properties of both programming
environments. Using this approach,the calculations can be carried out on a standarddesktop
computer.

Applying this algorithmon a representative testimagewhich shows many of the typical features
found in technicalimagery, we haveshown that imagePLS(MIR) decomposesthedatadifferently
than image PCA (MIA) , in accordance with chemometric experience from ordinary two-way
matrices. In thepresentexample theY-referencetexture-relatedimageusedturnedout to beableto
forcea rathersignificant ‘tilting’ comparedwith an ‘ordinary MIA’ of theprimarystructuresin the
original, spectralR/G image.

MIR requiresa different validation approachthan the conventional PLS approach.Much work
remains,but theworking prototypeis nowsuccessfully implemented.We arecurrently also working
on an extendedseriesof representativeapplications.

Figure9. MIR loadingweights1–4.
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Figure10. MIA 0 scoreimages1–2–3(R–G–B).

Figure11. MIA Y scoreimages1–2–3(R–G–B).
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Figure12. MIR scoreimages1–2–3(R–G–B).

Figure13. SSXMIA 0 vs SSXMIR.
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